
Cycle of Abuse
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Calnr
Incidmt is "forgotten",

no abuse is bki:ng place.
The "lroneymoon" phase

Phase One: Tensions Build
. The victim can sense tension mounting.
. Struggle for dominance and control increases.
. 

.W.ining signs appear (1.e. words, glances, intimidating gestures.' 
Y.tim may avoid or prepare for the violence; especialiyif there have been previous attacks.

:. _Victim may become compriant or nurturing or provoke ihe attack.
Phase Two: Incident of Abuse/Viotence
' An explosion leads to a violent incident (including physical, sexual, and/or psychological abuse).. Phase 2 can be the slrortest phase.
. Abuser (and sometimres victim) may minimize the eXent of the injurfy or abuse.' Violent incident.followed by feelings of embarrassment, shock, ;;f;.i";, ;Jilun".. or disbetief.. This is the most dangr:rous time for a victim.
: This pushes the victinr away from the relationship
Phase Three: Reconciliation (or Honeymoon phase)
. The calm after the storm
. Courtship behaviors rr;turn
' 

!:tterer may express contrition, guilt, and/or show extreme kindness.' This phase is designed to pull the victim back in to the relationship.
I This phase is the safest time to leave for a victim, however, it is also the most difficult time to leavePhase Four: Calm (or,,Back to Normal" phase)
' Batterer and victim behave "normally" - no extreme behavior.on batterer's part (either violent or non-violent)' strong motivation for the victim to ,eT.?in in the relationship, because it provioe.-6op" for a normal life. 

Fu"ntually, old habits and behavior will begin to resurface. ln the distance, another storm looms.*" Unless non-abusive/healthy behavior is learned the abuse, dominance, control of the abusive cycle continues.** over time, Honeymoon and Normal Phases may disappear, with behavior swinging trom tenslon to Violence with rapidintensity.

Tslsions intrease, breakdown of 6mmu-
nication, vidtim bemmes fearfuI and feels

Incident
Verbal emotional & physical abuse.

Anger, blaming argujng.
Threats. Intimidation.

that it wasn't as bad as the



The Power and ControlWheel:

USING COERCION7 AND THREATS
Making and/or carrying out threats

to do something to hurt her
. threatening to leave her, to

commit suicide, to reporl
her to welfare. making

her drop charges. making

Making her afraid by using
Iooks, actions, gestures
. smashing things. destroying
her property. abusing

Putting her down . making her
feel bad about hersetl. calling her

names . making her think she's crazy
. playinQ mind games. humiliating her

. making her feel guilty.

Preventing her lrom getting
or keeping a job. making her

ask for money . giving her an
allowance. taking her money. ns1
letting her know about or have access
to family income. POWER

GONTROUSING ISOLATIOI{
Controlling what she does, who she sees

and talks to, what she reads, where
she goes . limiting her outside

involvsment. using .iealousy
to justify actions.

USING MALE PRIVILEGE
Treating her like a servanl. making all the
big decisions . acting like the "master of
the casile" . being the one to
define men's and women's roles

CHILDREN
Making her feel guilty

about the children . using
the children to relay messages
. using visitation to harass her

. threatening to take the
children away.

Making light of the abuse
and not taking her concerns
about it seriouslY. saYing the
abuse didn't happen . shifting respon-
sibility for abusive behavior. saying ,
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